Appalachia is often associated with its traditional arts
and culture, but that does not mean that we are stuck
in the past. Local traditions often play a crucial role
in galvanizing forward-thinking cultural institutions,
involving artists and workers alike in making new
futures that are still distinctively Appalachian. This
section of the exhibit highlights this kind of work from
the West Virginia Humanities Council, Arthurdale
Heritage, and more, connecting to a traditional past
to new traditions yet to be forged.
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Women in Old Time Music

West Virginia Folklife Program at the West
Virginia Humanities Council
Folklore is often perceived as a holdover from a bygone era, but it is in fact a daily and
pervasive aspect of modern life––spanning the many ways communities share and express
themselves creatively. We all have folklore: the twist you put on your grandmother’s recipe,
the in-jokes shared amongst your co-workers, the special dance your family members do at
every wedding.
The West Virginia Folklife Program at the West Virginia Humanities Council works to
document and sustain West Virginia’s vibrant cultural heritage and living traditions. West
Virginia University Libraries is the permanent repository for our ongoing collection of
oral histories and documentation of West Virginia traditional artists, tradition bearers, and
community-based cultural heritage.
As Barbara Kirshenblatt-Gimblett writes, folklore is not an ahistorical phenomenon with a
fixed meaning, though prevailing stereotypes of Appalachia as “yesterday’s people” or “a
forgotten land,” already tip these perceptions too far in the category of the nostalgic glance
backwards. The Folklife Program must therefore be responsive to the sites and communities
where folklife is generated and shared in West Virginia today––the wrestling ring and
the old-time festival, the Facebook group and the mosque, the zine and the dance hall––
to help present and future generations understand how individuals and communities are
transmitting and reshaping West Virginia’s folklife out of yesterday and into tomorrow.

West Virginia’s old-time fiddling traditions were largely created and maintained
by men, but a new wave of female fiddlers is working diligently to carry on these
traditions for present and future generations. Blending a passion for dance, visual
art, storytelling, and sustainable agriculture with their interest in old-time fiddling,
these women are drawing from traditional Appalachian culture to create a more
sustainable world. Greenbrier County native Annie Stroud has been learning the
fiddle traditions of the Greenbrier Valley while also channeling her professional
energies toward the recuperation of vital watersheds and agricultural education,
with a particular focus on teaching young women how to grow and preserve
their own foods. Tucker County’s Jen Iskow is a visual artist and zine maker
who has been apprenticing with celebrated Clay County fiddler John Morris
to learn how fiddling traditions help us understand local and regional history.
And Monongalia County’s Rachel Eddy and Kanawha County’s Tess Dillon have
situated themselves within a more recent lineage of women who subvert gender
norms by placing themselves on the performance stage. Together, these women
demonstrate the power that women have to reshape long-standing musical
traditions in the interest of a more just, inclusive, and vibrant Appalachian future.
TRAVIS STIMELING
Associate Professor of Music
West Virginia University
Morgantown, West Virginia

Bill Birchfield playing guitar “upside down and backwards,” photograph by Robert
Trivette, 1979. From The Plow (Periodical) Collection, W.L. Eury Appalachian
Collection, Appalachian State University.

EMILY HILLIARD
State Folklorist
West Virginia

The Talking Across the Lines Podcast:
Wit and Wisdom on Race, Class &
Community Survival in the West
Virginia Coal and Frack Fields
What happens when football stars from the Class of 1966 at Mount Hope High
School in Fayette County, West Virginia, hire a couple of folklorists and audioists to
document their lifelong friendships across racial lines? Michael and Carrie Kline,
the folklorists, take listeners and viewers tunneling through more than 40 life
story interviews from the heart of the New River coalfields--stories of black school
burnings, forging a consolidated school, mourning the loss of black cheerleaders
and black culture as passed along by devoted teachers and local adults, tales of
black and white boys getting their homemade kites stuck in trees and sharing
sleeping bags on camping trips. The Talking Across the Lines podcast, featuring
this Hope series and many other themes from the Klines’ extensive recording
archive, catapults discussions of Appalachian history and tradition, never as staid
as scholars might say, into the present and future. In doing so, it encourages local
and regional residents, members of the Appalachian diaspora and the world at
large, to immerse freely and on their own schedule in the power and complexity
of our past, in order to help us shape our own destiny.
MICHAEL AND CARRIE KLINE
Founding Producers and Musicians, Talking Across The Lines
Elkins, West Virginia

The Roan Mountain Hilltoppers,
Passing on Old Time Music
Traditions
“We’ve always looked ahead. We knew as Bill’s dad and uncle were
getting on in years that we’d have to replace them. We always enjoy
young kids 6 and 7 years old, playing banjos and fiddles. They come
by our campsites [at festivals], and they’re always welcome to jam… It’s
so exciting and rewarding to see kids we helped learn to play; it’s as
exciting as if it were us up there.”
—Janice Birchfield of the Roan Mountain Hilltoppers from an interview in
Mountain Xpress, 2004.
The Birchfields of Roan Mountain, Tennessee, have inspired generations
of musicians and countless young people. The Birchfields’ family band,
The Roan Mountain Hilltoppers, became nationally popular in the
1970s, garnering invitations to perform at festivals around the United
States. The Hilltoppers’ hard-driving sound caught the ear of Sex Pistols
producer Malcolm McLaren, who sampled the band’s sound for his
1982 single “Buffalo Gals,” which later inspired the hook for Eminem’s
“Without Me.”
The Hilltoppers initially consisted of Joe Birchfield on fiddle, his son
Bill on guitar, Joe’s brother Ellik on banjo, and Bill’s wife, Janice, on
washtub bass. Another of Joe’s siblings, Creede, took over banjo duties
as the group began traveling more extensively. As generations passed,
Bill took up the fiddle and the Hilltoppers became a “school of music”
for a revolving cast, often still proudly playing Birchfields tunes. Janice
Birchfield, The last living member of the original group, continues to
inspire young people to participate in Appalachian music traditions today.
TREVOR MCKENZIE
Archives Assistant
W.L. Eury Appalachian Collection
Special Collections
Belk Library and Information Commons
Appalachian State University
Boone, North Carolina

Documenting
Appalachian Culture
Inviting in the New
In the 1970s, I became friends with a group of young people, fellow baby boomers who had bought a
farm called Uptop near my home in Preston County, West Virginia. They were dancers, actors, writers,
and visual artists. Like many back-to-the-landers of that era, they found challenges in their chosen
lifestyle. Unable to support themselves through farming, they all returned to the cities and suburbs—
some soon, some later. Over the years, though, Uptop evolved into a home place, the site of reunions,
fellowship, and work projects. Homecomings such as these are a tradition in West Virginia’s rural
communities. In many instances family or school ties bring people back. At Uptop, they are brought
together by their love for the land and the community it has fostered. My 2018 memoir, The Climb from
Salt Lick, tells how I fell in love with West Virginia, Salt Lick Valley, and Uptop. This is my story. This is
my “family.” Appalachian traditions are made stronger when we invite outsiders in, when we welcome
them to join us in this difficult and beautiful place. We can work together and build a surprising future
for West Virginia.
NANCY ABRAMS
Writer, Photographer, Editor
Morgantown, West Virginia

Weaving Our Future

A. 1935 Hungarian Miner in Scott’s Run/Library of Congress
B. Al Anderson and the Fabians 1960
C. Miss Sarah Little of Pursglove
D. Lou Birurakis, Greek, from Liberty, 1944
E,F. Osage, in Scott’s Run, 1935, LOC
G. Mary Jane Coulter and friends, 1953
H. Eleanor Roosevelt visiting Osage, 1938
I. Mexican miner, Bertha Hill, 1935, LOC

Music recorded/compiled by Zone 8 Recording
Morgantown, West Virginia with a grant from the
Monongalia County Commission
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9. Amazing Grace CB Studio Steel Drums
traditional, origin was a slave song
Chanler Bailey on steel drums

10. Coal Tattoo Donna Weems
Written by Billy Edd Wheeler © 1963
Guitar and Vocal: Donna Weems

Weaving became central to that identity, tradition, and culture. A weaving
room in the community center found women making clothes for their
families, as well as bedspreads, rugs, belts, pillows, towels, handbags,
all for sale. Weaving was taught in the Arthurdale school system, where
a young and talented weaver named Dorothy Thompson learned the
fundamentals of a craft that would one day earn her a prestigious National
Heritage Fellowship.

2. Six-Bit Haircut Soup Camel
Written by Roland Hunn
a.k.a. Soup Camel © 2012
All rights reserved Soup Camel Music
Guitar and vocals: Roland Hunn
Bass and vocals: Mary Kay Stiles
Percussion and vocals: Alan Martin
Harmonica and vocals: Dave Insley
Vocals: Kim Thorne
Vocals: Leslie Roddy

Today, Arthurdale Heritage, Inc. (AHI) is a small historic nonprofit
preserves our rich local and cultural history, and connects, shares, and
expands on it. Formed by Homesteader descendants in 1985, AHI shares
Arthurdale’s stories and successes, through hands-on learning, craft
shows, and festivals that feature Appalachian artisans and demonstrators.
AHI also hosts a range of craft classes, including the revitalized
Arthurdale weaving program, where instructor and students together
weave our past with our future. Few Appalachians weave for subsistence
today, but we do so for an equally important reason: We weave to keep
our Appalachian identity, tradition, and culture vital.
Donna Weems

3. Ballad of Scotts Run Chris Haddox
Written by Chris Haddox © 2014
Guitars and Vocal: Chris Haddox
Cello: Dan Cunningham
14. Come All You Young Miners Chris Haddox
Written by Chris Haddox © 1986
Guitars, Resophonic Guitar,
Lead Vocal: Chris Haddox
Tenor Vocal: Travis Stimeling
17. Poor Folks Ready for a Better Day
Written by Rob Shaw and Chris Haddox © 2014
Guitars and Vocal: Chris Haddox

Flying Colors
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All proceeds benefit the Scott’s Run Museum and Trail
Mary Jane Coulter, Executive Director
304 599-9615 maryjanecoulter@comcast.net
465 Scott’s Run Road, Osage, WV 26543
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Design senior class and faculty Eve Faulkes.
Cover design by senior Samantha Brinley

Visit the Scott’s Run Museum and Trail, Osage, WV, Saturdays 10-2
6. Daddy’s Home Al Anderson
Written by James Sheppard, W Miller © 1961
7. Shake, Rattle, and Roll Al Anderson
Written by Charles Calhoun © 1954
8. Kansas City Al Anderson
Written by Jerry Lieber, M Stoller © 1960
Vocals: Al Anderson
Bass: Kevin Frieson
Guitar: Jeff Monjack
Tenor Sax: Bob Maxon
Keyboards: Randraiz Wharton
Background vocals: Kim Johnson
Lead guitar on Kansas City: Mike Thompson
Drums on Kansas City: William Wharton

Al Anderson / Scotts Run Street Fair

Why we

4. This is the Day Flying Colors
5. Down by the Riverside Flying Colors
11. Precious Memories Flying Colors
Lead vocal: Miss Sarah Little
12. Getting Ready for that Great Day Flying
Colors
13. Swing Low, Sweet Chariot Flying Colors
15. Through It All Flying Colors
Written by Andraé Crouch © 2005
Lead vocal: Al Anderson
16. It’s Me, Oh Lord Flying Colors
18. When the Saints Go Marchin’ In Flying
Colors
4, 5, 11, 12, 13, 16, 18 are traditional gospel
Flying Colors vocalists: Miss Sarah Little, Miss
Patty Thomas, Al Anderson, Donna Weems, John
Garlow, Jewelle Smith, Eve Faulkes
Keyboards: Patty Thomas
Missing from the original Flying colors at this
recording are Christine LaDain on trombone,
Miss Kitty Hughes whom we lost last year, and
Jimmy Boyd. Miss Patty’s sons Jeremy and Julian
often play base and drums, and Jessica often
adds soprano.

TOREY SIEBART
Arthurdale Heritage, Inc.
Arthurdale, West Virginia
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A bit of the background to the Scott’s Run’s music

is Haddox 4:50
Colors 4:12

“Music kept us together”, says Miss Sarah Little, 92 at the time of this recording.
She remembers her Daddy singing base as the family sang acapella for entertainment in the evenings. He himself had caught a train north from Alabama at age 11
and ended up in Osage to work the mines. Miss Sarah has the distinction of having
sung at the White House for President Franklin Roosevelt in 1942. There is more to
that story, of course. Gospel has been very important to the community as a source
of protection, since Lord knows, help wasn’t coming from the mine owners, and it
features prominently in the Scott’s Run music heritage.
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The heyday of Scott’s Run saw the hub of Osage with the company store, two movie
theatres and 22 beer gardens so busy on the main street that you couldn’t drive on
it. The Bunny Hop and Silver Dollar were about dancing to the music, and the songs
Al Anderson sings on this CD bring those days back. No matter how late you were
up on Saturday night, however, you had to be cleaned up and in church on Sunday.
The Flying Colors have been a multi-racial gospel group, mostly from the Boyd and
Thomas families with Al Anderson. They formed when the population got so sparse
that there was not a lot of attendance at funerals. The Flying Colors send the
departed off in a blaze of song, but they are also asked to sing at many events,
including the annual Martin Luther King Day celebrations. Al himself left Osage for
a music career in the 60s and 70s that included a stint with the Dominos and
aquainted him with Roberta Flack. Back since the 80s, he has never stopped singing.
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Arthurdale, West Virginia, was the first federally planned community
established under the New Deal, built to overcome the obstacles of
the 1930s and the Great Depression. The original community initiative,
spearheaded by Eleanor Roosevelt, entailed channel homesteaders’
prowess in handicrafts and cultural traditions. For out-of-work coal
miners, Arthurdale put the power back in their hands—literally.
Retraining as woodworkers, weavers, and artisans brought the return of
handmade items, jobs, and self-sufficiency. Most importantly it created a
sense of future and a strong identity.

A late addition to Scott’s Run in the music heritage is the steel drum when Ellie
Mannette, one of the fathers of the Trinidad instrument opened his factory here in
2009. Chanler Bailey, who plays Amazing Grace at the steel drum on this CD, learned
from Ellie and has an adjacent music business also in Osage.

Place-Based Songwriting in WV
Through place-based songwriting, we empower people in West Virginia
communities to engage in conversations about their communities. The
Scotts Run project, was an interdisciplinary team from WVU led by Eve
Faulkes of the College of Creative Arts. I met with and listened to longtime residents of the Scotts Run area of western Monongalia County as
they related the history so that I could capture their stories in song. I
wrote two new songs that were completely informed by what they shared
with me. A third song, one I had started long ago but never completed,
finally found an ending once I engaged with the community. We did two
live productions of a stage show—a combination of music, narration,
poetry, videos, and still images—to tell the stories. We also produced
a CD of the songs from the event and a filmmaker is currently working
on a documentary film of the entire project, allowing us to disperse this
experience and beneficial project beyond the participants.
Another project, The Empowering Youth project, involved working
with 4-H campers at two West Virginia locations: Jackson’s Mill and in
Wyoming County. Here, I engaged kids ages 9-17 in discussions about
the West Virginia places they each called home—things they love and
things they wish they could change. Drawing from the responses, we
created a song, “What Does WV Mean to Me?” The song was performed
before a live audience of their peers at each camp setting, inspiring
creative expression and hope for the future. The ultimate goal is to
develop this approach/methodology into a school based curriculum
module and to curate a collection of songs to be produced/distributed
throughout West Virginia as a testament to the notion that the youth of
West Virginia have something to say about the future of their places.
CHRIS HADDOX, PHD, LEEP AP
Assistant Professor, School of Design and Community Development
West Virginia University
Morgantown, West Virginia

Preserving Seeds of West Virginia,
Cultivating Human Stories
The Morgantown Seed Preservation Library is an education-based ecologic
center that focuses on preserving the heirloom seeds and farming traditions of
West Virginia. Seeds represent diversity, and seed security equals food security.
Preserving West Virginia’s seeds and their stories will help us preserve the
colors of Appalachia and the region’s future food sources. Both pieces of art were
designed based on a collaborative effort between the applicant, Mehmet Oztan,
Service Assistant Professor in WVU’s Department of Geology and Geography, and
Tampa, Florida-based artist Ruth Smith, to promote Professor Oztan’s Morgantown
Seed Preservation Library project.
MEHMET OZTAN
Service Assistant Professor, Dept. of Geology and Geography, Eberly College
West Virginia University
Morgantown, West Virginia

West Virginia University Press
West Virginia University Press is the only university press, and
the largest publisher of any kind, in the state of West Virginia. A
part of West Virginia University, WVU Press publishes books and
scholarly journals by authors around the world, with a particular
emphasis on Appalachian studies, history, higher education,
the social sciences, and interdisciplinary books about energy,
environment, and resources.

